
An established relationship with the community.

 A premises to run out of which is centrally                        
located  within the community

 A large, registered kitchen space.

Surplus food from Shrewsbury Food Hub

Funds for volunteer time, cook time, hall hire,
food supplies, table clothes and cutlery.

The Resources:

The Meet Place-
Community
Meal and Kids
Club 

Local people have become increasingly involved in
the activities, particularly with the cooking.
Community trust is being built and people value
having a safe social space to meet in. The Kids
Lunch Club was slightly wild in its initial stages. 
 However, people have noted the positive
behavioural changes which have come from
involving them in activities that channel their
energies and identify and build their talents. A local
youth worker hopes to gradually build a youth club
in the area and keep this group of children
involved.

The Outcomes:

The Plan:

Meole Estate Community Group and Holy Trinity
Church would work alongside local community
members to  plan a community meal.They would use
the Meet Place as a base, aiming to help families
with limited financial resources to have access to a
good and nutritious meal in a welcoming social
setting. They also planned a Kids Lunch Club to
offer a healthy meal to kids who live on Meole Estate
during the school holidays. 

“People don’t feel they are on
their own. We come here to
give each other a voice. We

are here for each other”

“You can bring your kids and
families are welcomed at the

community meal which is
lovely as the tables are set

out with candles. I come
mostly to socialize otherwise I
would have no conversation

as I’m a single mum.” 



For more information on this project and other
community food projects  across Shropshire, please
contact sophie@shrewsburyfoodhub.org.uk

Contact:

The ethos of sharing should be central to your
work.Coming together as a community to share
food is very different to giving food.
 Involve your community from the start. This is
the only way to identify what your community
wants and need from the activities you are
providing.
Make use of surplus food.This can bring your
food bill down hugely but do be aware that there
is certain amount of flux involved- it is not a
constant or reliable supply.
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Top Tips:

The Future:

With the outbreak of Covid, the project transitioned
to creating food parcels for 80 local households.
Their food parcels contain a combination of surplus
food from Shrewsbury Food Hub, and additional food
bought with the support of Shrewsbury Town Council
and the church to make them more balanced. They
also include fun extras such as children’s activity
books. When safe, they plan to continue with their
community meals.

The Key Components:

Meet Place shows how you can use social
space and food to facilitate community
cohesion. The organisers, Amal and Keith,
act as role models within their community
and are trusted. From the beginning of the
project, listening to people in the
community and responding, has been
central to how they have worked. By
working in a community led way, they
have a deep understanding of their
community’s needs.

“I suffer from social
anxiety. This is the only
place I come during the

week to meet with people
and socialise.”


